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Security Measures for Persons and Facilities 
Department of Special Investigation Building 

 
By virtue of the Regulation of the Office of the Prime Minister regarding National 

Security, B.E. 2552 (2009) and its amendments prescribing that the head of a government 
agency shall establish security measures for its facilities, with the Special Operations Division 
of the Bureau of Special Operations being the unit assigned to control and supervise all affairs 
relating to security, it is therefore established as security measures for persons and facilities of 
the Department of Special Investigation Building as follows: 

1. DSI’s officials and employees shall comply with the following practices: 
1.1 Scan an electronic card for entry into and exit from the Department of Special 

Investigation Building 
 1.2 Wear an ID badge while on duty at the Department of Special Investigation 

Building 
 1.3 In case of not having an ID badge present, you are required to provide your name 

and affiliation, and exchange your ID card for a visitor badge for each entry requested 
 1.4 In case of a witness, an alleged offender or a visitor with an appointment,                           

a responsible (or assigned) official is required to meet and escort the visitor until they leave 
the facility and record every visit in an entry and exit logbook 

2. Visitors shall comply with the following practices: 
2 .1  Contact the information counter, exchange your ID card for a visitor badge,               

and wait at the reception room for a responsible (or assigned) official to meet and escort you 
and record the visit in an entry and exit logbook 

2.2  Pass a baggage check before each entry 
2.3  Abstain from carrying weapons or dangerous items into the building  

3.  Members of the press and journalists shall comply with the following practices: 
3 . 1 Wear an ID badge, exchange your ID card for a visitor badge for each entry 

requested, and provide the information on your affiliations and purpose of visit. A responsible             
(or assigned) official will meet and escort you and record the visit in an entry and exit logbook 

3.2 Pass a baggage check before each entry 
3.3 Abstain from carrying weapons or dangerous items into the building  

Please be informed and comply accordingly. 
 

    Police Major Suriya Singhakamol 
                                                                  Director General  

Department of Special Investigation 


